Lifelong Learning is designed to:

- Stimulate thinking
- Foster a questioning attitude
- Provide opportunity to search for answers

Stay tuned for more interesting and fun offerings including a Summer Reads Program

225 Fox Boulevard • Merrick, NY 11566 • 516-379-8650
lifelonglearning@merrickjc.org

Our Lifelong Learning program offers a variety of learning opportunities that include traditional and contemporary Judaic and secular topics of interest to the multigenerational adult membership of the MJC

Like Us on Facebook

Lifelong Learning Program

Spring 2016
Knitting and Crocheting Club - Wed. 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Join us to create an item for a special charity called Care to Knit. This organization sends hand-made items to shelters, nursing homes, hospitals and hospices. Our own Ivy Greenburg is chairperson of this worthwhile organization. You can also bring personal projects to work on. Come for fun and inspiration.

Mah Jongg, Bridge and Game Day – Thurs. 1:00 pm
Beginners & Non-MJC members are welcome to join us for a relaxing afternoon.

Al Haderech - This program sends Rabbis Klein and Tilles out into the community, eager to teach you and your friends. You pick the topic, you pick the people, you pick the place and you pick the time!

Rabbi Klein's Class Topics:
- A Brief Understanding of the History of the Israel-Arab Conflict
- Love and Marriage as Reflected in the Talmudic Story
- The 10 Commandments of Parenting
- The Wisdom of Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel
- Challenges Facing the American Jewish Community
- Prayer for the Siddur Challenged
- The Truths of Bereshit which Changed the World

Rabbi Tilles' Class Topics:
- NEW! Politics and Religion: What does Judaism Teach about Hot Political Topics
- NEW! We Could Have Had it All! The Biblical Story of How Humans Lost Perfection
- NEW! Comparative Religion: How Are We Similar or Different From Other Religions?
- BY POPULAR DEMAND! Back to Basics: Everything You've Always Wanted to Ask a Rabbi
- BY POPULAR DEMAND! Judaism and the Afterlife
- BY POPULAR DEMAND! The Land of Israel vs. The State of Israel

Call the MJC Office to sign up or for information
516-379-8650